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ANZ launches Transactive – Mobile for corporate
customers
- simplifying and connecting transaction banking
ANZ today announced ANZ Transactive – Mobile, a Mobile App that seamlessly integrates
with and acts as an extension of ANZ Transactive, ANZ’s online cash management solution
for corporates, is now available in the Apple App store.
Offering a fast, simple and convenient mobile banking experience, ANZ Transactive - Mobile
allows corporate customers to gain greater visibility and improve the management of their
core Australian and New Zealand cash management activities.
ANZ Global Head of Payments and Cash Management Nigel Dobson said: “By recognising
that our customers are spending more time on the move, ANZ Transactive – Mobile is
designed to offer them a functional mobile banking experience that enables them to be as
productive on the road as they are in the office.”
A key feature of ANZ’s recently announced ‘Banking on Australia’ program, a major
investment program for ANZ’s Australian business designed to make it easier for Australians
to bank with ANZ, the Mobile App is compatible with iPhone, iPad and iPod touch mobile
digital devices and can be downloaded from Australian and New Zealand App stores.
Customers can use the Mobile App to remotely monitor real-time account balances, view
current and prior-day transactions, and approve or reject payments.
“As the first of our domestic peers to deliver a corporate mobile banking solution, this is an
exciting milestone for ANZ,” Mr Dobson said.
“By listening to how our customers want to bank with us and identifying market and
technology trends, we’re pleased to be early adopters in delivering an innovative, marketleading solution.
“We’re serious about making banking easier and maintaining a leadership position, and
planning for future mobile enhancements is underway, including enhanced payments and FX
rates functionality to allow customers to initiate payments,” Mr Dobson said.
With the Australian and New Zealand rollout underway, ANZ plans to introduce Transactive
– Mobile in key markets across Asia Pacific over the next year.
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